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IN mid-winter the Prime Minister has drawn the political parties of
West Bengal out of their hibernation. She h'3S given them a job

to their liking, and blusters and backstairs intrigues are in full swing..
The hicciusdoccius of election has thrown the left parties into further
disarray, though it is not clear yet that election to the West Bengal
Assembly will be held simultaneously with the mid-term parliamentary poll
to enable the parties to carryon their struggle for whatever-it-is from
without and within the legislature. Of both the people of West Bengal
have seen enough, and for the vast majority of them it does not perhaps
matter much who secure the mandate fOr filling the Assembly chamber
with sanctirfied and privileged noise. Over the years they have learnt not
10 hope much; they will not unlearn the lesson whatever be the final pattern
of splits in the left, euphemistically called alliances. The only exceptions
are the commiHed, those who belong to one party Or another and their'
hangers-on. Notwithstanding the tall claims of the political parties about
their ever-growing influence, the number of such election enthusiasts will
'not exceed two million ; which means that not more than one in twenty
people in ~he State is vitally interested in the expensive
exercise the Prime Minister has promised the country as a New Year gift.

This has not deterred the political parties fr0!D trying to mount-a
campaign in the name of the people of the State far election to the
Assembly simultaneously with the Lok Sabha poll. The most militant of
them, the CPM, has sent a telegram to the Prime Minister asking for a
simultaneous election; other political parties have made a similar appeal
to her in their own ways. Whether she will grant the appeal depends on
what she considers suits her interest. For those unacquainted with the
tricky process of her political calculations it is, however r difficult to believe
that some extra law and order hazard wilJ be involved if a voter is asked
to cast an extra vote for the Assembly election when he goes to the
polling booth to vote fOr the Lok Sabha candidate of his choice.
Obviously, the plea is phony; it is being invoked, though most unconvinc-
ingly, to enable the Prime .Minister to carry out her plan to de-link
pa-rliamentary election from elections to St3te Assemblies. The reason _
for the proposed de-linking is said to be to ensure that the parliamentary
election is fought on national issues and not vitiated by petty regional or
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A Tale Of Drugs
And Tea

The Indian Drugs and Pharmaceu-
ticals Limited was set up. in 1962
with Russian collaboration and in six
years piled up a -loss exceeding Rs 32 ooi
million. The story of the loss is the
story of the style of work of the pre-
sent Leninists in Russia. One does
not find in it either the Russian
revolutionary sweep or American
efficiency, the two supposed features
of Leninist work.

The estimates of the three plants
-antibiotic, synthetic and surgical
instruments-were revised five times
in eight years and every revision
raised the estimates; the ;final revision
hiked them from the initial Rs 35.65
crores to Rs 53.90 crOres, or more
than 62 per cent.

The construction of the project
was begun in 1962 without fixing
any schedule fOr completion. In
1964 the completion schedules were
drawn up and then revised twice.
The revisions, incidentally, were not
necessitated by any technological
change in the pharmaceutical industry.

The Russians did not mak~ up
their minds about the technology to
be offered to the IDPL and kept on

other people are getting away with
everything. The CP(ML), deprived
of regular publications, cannot fight
all the way the propaganda of much
bigger ,and more' organised parties.
However. whatever .the hurdles, the
CP(ML) le::tders and cadres owe it to
themselves, their ideology, their cause,
to do everything possible'to preserve
their image. Their re~ponsibility is
much greater because they proclaim
Mao Tse-tung as their Chairman, and
by no stretch of diJalectics can indis-
criminate murder, be equated with
Maoism. With so many agents-pro-
vocateurs !around, decentralisation of
party activities-a necessity at times-
can lead to dangerous developments
if the strictest ideological discipline is
not maint3ined. •

Murder

A brilliant economist teaching at a
university has been warned thrice, in
posters, that he will be killed, Though'
a bit uneasy. he laughed it off-until
Wednesday, December 30, when the
news broke of the brutal murder of
the Vice-Chancellor of Jadavpur Uni-
versity. The pro'fessor, a leftist far
from unsympathetic to the Naxlalites,
does not quite believe that they can
be after him. But there is no know-
ing who is doing what to whom and
why. The general tendency, fed by
newspaper reporting, is to associ ate
the CP(ML) with almost every such
attack. Even that on a former High
Court judge who was to conduct the
Barasat enquiry was ascribed to the
Naxalites and the police arrested two
young suspects, though the enquiry
was supposed to be concerned with
the murder of eight Naxalites and the
police were suspect.

It would! not do, of course, to blame
the press alone for the public image
of the CP (ML) . The propaganda
organ of the party, before it went un-
derground, had created a climate in
which almost anything could be said
of the CP(ML). It seldom disclai-
med .the things ascribed to
the party. The language was
often raucous, heady and con-
temptuous of any dissent: 'if
you made any stray remark ,about the
Mahatma that could be interpreted
as a partial recognition of his role, you
were a worm, and worms can be
'finished off.

One can understand the impatience
and anger of young men who know
they can be attacked, and betrayed
any dav by the crusad1ing Marxists to
the police, arrested, tortured, or shot
dead. The times and the partisans
are mur.:',erous, but in the mutu:ll
murder game what is being forgotten
is the opinion of the uncommitted, the
battle for the mil/ds of men. There
is a good deal of revulsion at what is
happening. The revulsion is turning
into npnhy. This apathy and the
hideous inter-party vendettas are res-
ponsible for the way the police and
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local considerations ; as if the millions
of citizens who participate in the
quinquennial ritual know or care to
know of the national problems. They
are, and will be, guided by problems
of their immediate concern; they
cannot afford the luxury of hair;.split-
ting over the radicality of the com-
batants in an election regarding na-
tional policies. Such considerations
weigh with only those for whom the
problem of animal survival is not a
wholetime occupation. /

One of the reasons for de-linking, is
not so naive or innocent. Simultaneous
election to the Lok Sabha and the
State Assemblies has so far enabled the
political parties to 'fight on the two
fronts practically on the budget of
one; each party has pooled all its
resources to finance jointly the elec-
tioneering of its parliamentary and
assembly c::mdidates ; the expenditure
on the campaign fOr one has propor-
tionately reduced that on the other.
De-linking will almost double this
expenditure. In setting up candi-
dates for the parliamentary election
a few weeks hence the parties will
have to bear in mind the expenditure
they will have to incur on assembly
elections next year. As the majority
of the p":1rties are regional if not
wholly State-based, their stakes are
higher in Assembly elections; for
sheer survival they will have to eco-
nomise on parliamentary elections.
The Prime Minister's apparently in-
nocuOus plan is, therefore, aimed at
emasculating opposition in the par-
liamentary election and placing the
affluent parties at an advantage. And
few will doubt thn despite her libe-
ral professions her party will have
access to funds denied to others for
the simple reason that it is in power.
This is another form of rigging the
election, of ensuring that the party
with the biggest purse bags the lar-
gest number of seats, If election in
West Bengal is limited to the Lok
Sabha only, it will be s,olely on this
ground, The Prime Minister will
order an assembly election only if
she 'finds that the nature of party
,alliances in the State does not call
for resort to this strategy here.



revlsmg their suggestions from time
to time. That resulted in delay in
construction and commissioning of
the plants. The economy of the
plants was thus made precarious.

This is the Russian side of the
picture. 1;-he Indian side of the deal
is as wonhy, ,

The GOI, before entering the col-
laboration project, did not explore
other sources of collaboration, did not
make ,any ,enquiries or collect infor-
mation about availability or price of
drug technology. Russia is not fa-
mous for her antibiotic techniques;
in fact she is several years backward
in terms of quality and yields. The

• 0.01 made a deal with Messrs Tech-
noexport, Moscow, in good socialist
faith. It did not even ask for the
basic information about the plants
and their working results. The firm
was spared even normal business
worries by the GOI dropping from
the contract the penalty provision
for late delivery of equipment and
machinery.

The GOI did not bother to con-
duct any demand survey for the
plants and, why should the Russians
violate the Panch a Shil by intruding
into such internal matters of an in-
dependent country? The capacity of
the tetracycline group of antibiotics
was therefore fixed at 120 tonnes,
even though the Indian authorities
wanted it to be fixed at 50 tonnes and
the actual consumption in India was
about 10 tonnes. By the time chloro-
tetracycline fiad become an obsolete
antibiotic and even doctors in India
ceased to prescribe it, the IDPL con-
tinued to maril1facture 70 tonnes of
this d[.ug till 1967. It was then
used as allimal feed.

These are all the findings of the
Lok Sabha Committee on Public
Undertakings (1968L69) and not the
opinion of any Russo-bashing Indian
chauvinists. These are merely re-
cording facts or non-existence of
facts under which Russian collabora-
tion in drugs was obtained and exe-
cuted. The result was an invest-
ment of Rs 530 million, and incur-
ring a loss of Rs 32 million. At
the concurrent time other pharma-

f
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ceutical firms were started which
made 100 times profit. This is some
prestige work by Russia and the In-
dian public sector!

Read with this the story of Dar-
jeeling tea. Russia, the monopolist
buyer of Darjeeling tea, resells it to
Western European countries and gets
in exchange precision goods. Rouble
is worthless in the dollar market, the
dollar being equal to 7 roubles al-
though the official rate of exchange
is 0.9 roubles. Russia earns hard
currency by virtue of India and un-
der cover of socialist aid.

The Trade Agreement

Meanwhile, the wagon deal seems
to be off for all practical purposes.
At a time when India was in the
depth of her periodic cycles of crisis
Moscow proposed to buy wagons to
back her up. But the deal has boun-
ced on the question of price. The
Soviet Union reportedly offered a
little more than half the price that
India demanded. There has re-
portedly been no progress in the
situation in the trade agreement con-
cluded last weekend.

'When the reformists took over the
Kremlin and began to re-order eco-
nomic relations with the Third World,
the commerce between Moscow and
New Delhi was at a trickle, about
Rs 1.3 crores. Then it went up by
leaps and bounds and the total turn-
over, in 1969-70, worked up to
about Rs 346 crores, an annual
growth rate of 12 per cent approxi-
mately. The new agreement is ex-
pected to push up the rate a notch
further to 15 per cent annually over
five years. This growth rate is to
be related to trade diversification of
a certain degree under the existing
constraints of the two economies.
The Soviet shopping list in India,
under the new agreement, consists in
the main of durable consumer goods
spiced wit\1 some items of industrial
wares like electrically operated mo-
\ors. The proportion of industrial
goods is to be upped gradually from

44 per cent to 60 per ceni by 1975.
Moscow would, in exchange, give
surface vessels of assorted types, in-
creased quantities of platinum, zinc,
nickel, kerosene, steel, non-ferrous
metals, and, on the other hand, cop-
per. The purchases are to be made,
the areement lays down, from the
Soviet-aided units in India. This
link-up will enable the Soviet projects
in India, which have been running
undercapacity for much too long and
whose performance so far has been
sickening, to make good the leeway.
Besides, by this stipulation Moscow
contrives, by proxy, to keep tabs cn
the sales of these units and through
them, on the units the~sclves.

The agreement has another dimen-
sion. Our bourgeoisie are a special
animal. Though they complain that
they do not have money in the kitty
for domestic use, they have shown
unusual alacrity in exporting capital
to the Third World countries in
order to USe their cheaper labour for
fat pickings. Of late Moscow has
come to see some pragmatism behind
this policy and has flung open its
'socialist' cupboard to Indian capital
in the joint ventures with the Third
World countries. It may appear inn-
ocuous at first, but taken together it
Ilits into a pattern. In the routine pub-
lic relations after the agreement the,-
spokesmen of both the nations said
that they were still interested in the
wagon deal, subject to an agreement
on price. Meanwhile, agreement or
no agreement, the sharing of the
surplus values of the cheap labour,
of comparatively have-not nations
can go on.

Allende's Progress

Nationalisation of the American-
owned mining industry, it seems, is
going to be President Allende's New
Year gift to the Chilean people. A
constitutional amendment recently in-
txoduced in the Congress would clear
the deck for sweeping nationalisa-
tion of the industries, empowering the
government to act urriiaterally and fix
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the amount af campensation as it
pleased. Even befare the lamend-
ment was pushed thraugh Or Al-
lende, hawever "tempararily", taak
aver twa campanies withaut campen-
satian, acting accarding ta the exist-
ing laws which permitted gavernment
take-aver a'f clased ar badly manag-
ed factaries. Now with the majar
appasitian party, the Christian De-
macrats, lining up behind the gav-
ernment-spansared amendment bill
President Allende and his Popular
Unity Frant would have a free hand
ta ful'fiJ their electian pramises af
ending fareign manapalies in Chile.

But everything is not as smoath-
sailing as it may appear an the sur-
face. The Marxist President, Dr
Allende, and his six-party cambina-
tian PUF, which includes the pro-
Mascaw Chilean Cammunist Party,
are aut ta prove that political power
does grow out af the ballat box and
socialism can be ushered in thraugh
legislation by a bourgeois parlia-
ment. And as much out of his re-
gard for the Constitution as for
soothing the frayed nerves of Wash-
ington, President Allende prefers to
rely more on legislation than on mass
'action and promises to pave the way
for socialism strictly "within the law".
But Chile, with its galloping inflation,
land-hungry peasants and restive un-
employed youth, would be a di-
ffil{ult country to rule and the self-
imposed limitations of Dr Allende
have only compounded his problems.

Before the elections he stressed
the need to "mobilise the masses to
reject an economic policy imposed
by the Department of State". But
after taking over as President he pre-
fers to playa cautious game with the
foreign capitalists. The amended
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constitution might well "give him the
right to unilaterally fix the compen-
sation. But where is he going to get
the $300 million af "fair compensa-
tion" he is expected to pay for na-
tionalising the American-awned cop-
per mines? The Export-Import
Bank of Washington has already list-
ed Chile as a "grave risk zone" and
any move that seriously hurts Ameri-
can capital might throw Chile into
deep waters. President Allende can-
not forget that half of Chile's $2,400
million foreign debt is accountable to
U.S. investors. It is nat surprising
that he has fallen back on his promise
af nationalising bank \ and insurance
companies along with copper mines
and chosen to shelve the former.
Nationalisatian Of capper mines, 51
per cent af which was na-
tionalised by Allende's predecessor,
Eduardo Frei, was quite an the
cards but multi-natianal carparations
with daminating American capital
wauld prove a pretty hot patata.

The promised wage increase for
the Chilean warkers is nat gaing to
be very easy either. It remains to
be seen haw President Allende fights
inflation and manages to get the
necessary 'funds far the wage-hike. It
is too early to expect any concrete
step an hausing and land refarm
fram ,a three-manth-old gavernment
but the gaing would undoubtedly be
rough.

While President Nixan has kept
his fingers crassed and the right-wing
regimes af Argentina and Brazil have
been making menacing military ma-
haeuvres to make· sure that the can-
tagian of Chile does nat catch the
neighbaurs, the mast seriaus thing
for President Allende wauld be po-
pular disillusianment abaut his re-
gime. Already thousands of hame-
less squatters in Santiago have forcib-
ly occupied empty lapartments with-
out waiting for the gavernment.
Landless peasants in south, Chile did
not wait for the government to pass a
land reform bill; they started grab-
bing farms. Last month witnessed a
wave af strikes by workers demand-
ing immediate implementation of the
pramise af wage increase.

View from Delhi

The Ticketeering Phase
FROM A POLITICAL

CORRESPOND~~

THE raL race has begun but
the main exercise being

carried aut in the Prime Mi-
nister's Secretariat is to find
the legal and political alibi far putting
aff the Assembly elections in West
Bengal, all to please Mr Bhupesh
Gupta and his party. The law and
order prablem taday is na different
from what it was, say, three montqs
ago. If a Lok Sabha poll could be
held in West Bengal, there is all the
more reason the Assembly electians
shauld be held simultaneously if not
earlier. The law and: order argument
daes nat wash any more, politically.
Mr Jagjivan Ram has clearly tald the
P.rlme Minister sa. All that the
Centre can do now is ta get a made-
ta-arder report from: Mr S. S. Dhavan
that an Assembly electian will not
end the political deadlack in the State
and therefore has ta be put aff. No-
thing is ruled out yet.

There are other imponderables be-
sides West Bengal. Mrs Gandhi
thought she could: de-link the State
Assembly elections from the Lok
Sabha elections but the pradesh bosses
were not prepared to be taken for a
ride. It is a well-known fact in New
Delhi that Mr Y. B. Chavan has
emerged the leader af a mini-Syndi- .....
cate camprising the Chief Ministers
af Andhra Pradesh, Maharashtr,a and
Rajasthan. These Chief Mj~isters
thaught af a linking up Assembly poll
at one stage and Mr Brahmananda
Reddy is still set on it. Mr Chavan
has no all-India factian land this is an
appartunity far him ta build one. If
he is the leader af the 37 MPs he is
trying to get in fram his hame State
and af the ruling Congress MPs from
Andhra Pradesh and Rajasthan, he
wauld have abaut 50 with him, whic~
is enaugh to give him the leverage he.
needs.

Mr Jagjivan Ram daes not want to
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be taken for a ride. He is known to
have made clear to Mrs Gandhi that
there are 118 Reserved seats in the
Lok Sabha and he would decide the
party's candidates,for these States. If
he returns a Harijal1 bloc of 40 Or 50,
he will alS0 have the leverage he
wants. • ,

The ~orecasts ,about the ruling
Congress party's performance are
conflicting. A list being circulated
by Mrs Gandhi's' strategists gives her
party .219 and ~he Syndicate, 78.
She might win anything between 180
and 280, as the forecasts go, depen-
ding on one's proximity to the politi-
cal Establishment here and his pre-
dilections about it. ]f she wins under

~ 200 seats, Mrs Gandhi might not be
the Prime Minister and if she wins
more than 280 scats, she need not
necessarily .be the Prime Minister.
So it might he in her interest to win
about 220 seats and turn out to be the
most acceptable leader of a minority
government. The CPI and the DMK
would be glad to oblige her.

There seem to be some second
thoughts about going with the Muslim

- League in Kerala in view Of Mr Jag-
jivan Ram's opposition. It might
mean losing a few seats in Kerala but
the Congress-R will stand to gain
more in the Hindi-speaking belt if it
detaches itself from the Muslim
League.

If Mrs Gandhi wants to retain
power, she has to win the majority
of seats in the populous Hindi belt.
This is where the constellation led by
her and the one dominated by the
Congress<-O will collide fiercely. The
princes are a factor in Rajasthan and
Madhya Pradesh and the J ana Sangh
is a factor" in all the Hindi States. If
she loses the 'fight tn the Hindi belt
she will have to look fOr seats in the
non-Hindi belt which belongs to her
allies and not to her party.

Looking at it negatively, there are
whole States which are opt of bounds
for the ruling Congress-Tamil Nadu,
Gujarat, West Bengal and Mysore,
for example. But it does not neces-
sarily mean that the rival Congress
will win them. Similarly there are

, whole States where the Congress-O
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alliance cannot make any impact, like
Jammu and Kashmir, Assam, Maha-
rashtra and Kerala. So ithe fight
really is for the Hindi belt.

Most Planned Campaign
This is perhaps the most systema-

tically planned election campaign the
ruling party has ever had; for a Lok
Sabha election. The plans had been
drawn up months ago. About Rs 5
crores have already been raised for
the campaign and even the lists had
been drawn up by the Prime Minister
for a snap poll. Only when she
sensed opposition from the pradesh
bosses to the de-linking plan did she
think of creating an impression that
she has gone through the most demo-
cratic process Of securing the party's
mandate. But an innocuous sentence
in the Rashtrapati Bhavan commu-
nique on December 27 betrayed the
plan. She had consulted Mr Giri on
December 24, even before she sought
the Working Committee's views on
a mid-term poll. It is well known
that Mr Giri, during his sojourn at
Kotakkal, was telling friends that the
whole country was waiting for him
and he had to go to New Delhi to
dissolve the Lok Sabha on December
22. The dissolution did not come off
on December 22 and had to await
the ritual of a Working Committee
mand:ate and a Cabinet decision and
the rubber stamping by the President
on December '27.

In ,any case, the ruling Congress
Chief Ministers were forestalled in
their plan to seek dissolution of the
State Assemblies because the prece-
dent of consultation with the Work-
ing Committee had been created. At
the tIme of writing it is not known if
Tamil Nadu would be the lone black
sheep forcing an Assembly election
in spite of the pr~ssure mount~d on
Mr Karunanidhi in New Delhi. The
DMK members o'f the Lok Sabha in-
itiated the move fOr simultaneous
elections for the Tamil Nadu Assem-
bly because at least two of them are
aspiring to become. members of the
State Cabinet, giving up their Lok
Sabha seats.

The scramble for tickets will be

over before mid-January and the cam-
paign will warm up .. There are no
political issues in the election though
Mrs Gandhi wants to make a party
issue of the fundamental rights in the
Constitution. Her statements at the
hurriedly summoned (by the PIB)
press conference amounted to a com-
mand performance, a follow-up to
the election campaign she launched
with her broadcast on December 27.
Her press conference pronouncements
did! not betray anything radical but
they threw up a major question. The
privy purses bill was passed by the
Lok Sabha and was blocked by the
Rajya Sabha. How does a Lok
Sabha poll change the composition of .
the Rajya Sabha? The talk that she
could have continued fOr another 14
months without having to face a poll
lacks both conviction and credibility
because she could not have got any
major bill through the Lok Sabha if
it required a two-thirds majority. Or
she might have been defeated in a
straight vote a few weeks Or months
before the scheduled elections next
year or during the budget session. Mr
Chavan did not want to present the
budget after successive finance minis-
ters had messed up the economy and
mismanaged the country's finances.
No wonder he was running a crash
campaign for the dissolution of the
Lok Sabha so that he does not have '
to present a budget that provided for
crippling levies. And he has been
telling friends that he would demand
the Home portfolio after the poll and
that he would go down in history as
the one Finance Minister who relin-
quished the portfolio without being
denigrated br a wily Prime Minister.
In the past, almost all the Finance
Ministers have gone out in disgrace.
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Kerala

Leagu.e's Jehad Against
Muslims

RAM]!

'fHE Kerala Muslim League is
having the jitters. It is now

fighting the enemy within: the Muslim
Education Society (MES), which is
non-political and concerned solely
with the economic and educational
uplift of the incredibly backward_ and
ignorant Muslim masses in Kerala.
The "inroads' of this Society which
is helping, slowly but surely, to rip
apart the composite curtain of politics
and pseudo-religion put up by the
League bosses to secure the servile fol-
lowing of the illiterate Muslim masses,
are now being viewed with alarm by
the League bosses. Mr Bafaqui
Thangal, the alleged descendant of
Md Nabi, and the Hajis and Mullahs
who lead t.he League have called upon
the Muslim priests and the Muslim
masses to 'fight the MES, tooth and
nail. In this respect the League has
cast off its political habiliments and
stands revealed as a pack of religious
fanatics, determined to uphold the re-
ligious obscurantism that has been
their st9ck in trade.

The trouble which had been sim-
mering for the last two years between
the League and the MES surfaced
recently when Bafaqui Thangal,
Mr Md. Koya, the Home Minister,
Mr Naha, the Minister for Fisheries,
Mr Haji, the Speaker, all resigned
from the Society of which they had
been ordinary members. And now,
it is a fight to the 'finish between the
two camps.

But it would seem the League has
bitten off . more than it can chew.
For, ,the MES, led by the cream of
educated, professional men among the
Muslims, has been able to gather
more support among the Muslim
masses in Muslim strongholds like
Malapuram and Ponnani, after Ihe
League declared its war on the Society.
''While the Society lost eleven mem-

bers through resignations, owing to
the pressure tactics of League leaders,
it has, in return, secured 103 new
members. - It is securely founded on
substantial service to the Muslim and
non-Muslim communities too. It was
started in 1964, with the sole object
of social, economic and educational
uplift of the highly backward Muslim
masses, which had always been ex-
ploited by the League leaders through
their political jargon heavily loaded
with religious mumbo jumbo. The
Society is now running several colle-
ges, hospitals, orphanages, cosmopo-
litan hostels, craft training centres etc.
primarily meant for poor Muslims
but open to non-Muslims also. The
Society gives scholarships to poor
Muslim and non-Muslim students and
donates, annually, Rs 15,000 worth
of books to deserving poor students.
Its total assets amount to over
Rs 50 lakhsand it pays out over
Rs 8 lakhs per year to its staff in
colleges and hospitals etc. It is now
on a big expansion programme.

The Society has all along been
scrupulously non-political. It has
not allowed a politician, of any hue,
to be a member of its policy-making
body, the 30-member executive com-
mittee. And this is precisely the rea-
son for the religious war now moun-
ted by the League against the Society.

With steady accession in political
strength and influence through, 'first,
the Congress, next, the Marxists and
finally, the CPI and through it the In-
dira Congress, the League leadership
has been trying, for the last two years,
to infiltrate into the Executive Com-
mittee of the Society. Quite a lot of
pressure at the highest level was
brought to bear on Dr Gaffoor, the
President, and other eminent men of
the Society to allow at least three
members of the League to
serve on its executive commitee.
The Society, however, stuck to its
principles and the enraged League
leadership has nOw erupted into blind
fury and insensate utterances. One
of the charges against the Society by
the League is that it advocates modi-
lfication of Muslim Shari at laws.' A
baseless allegation, But the basic

fact is that with the {spread of educa-
tion' and knowledge through its
activities the Society is helping
to free the Muslim masses from
blind superstition. This the League is
unable to tolerate. Yet another
charge is that the Society,-conducted a
star "nite" (of lfilm stars)' .to collect
money, an anti-Islamic act.' Actually
the star "niter, was organised and run
by top Muslim League leaders who
netted a nice pile through it. The
Society only join,ed it as a minor
partner, with a minor precentage of
returns, as its share.

The blind fury with which the
League leaders are now attacking the
MES is helping to expose the reac-
tionary obscUI'antist nature of the
League. The fight is nOw on between
the arch reactionary forces represen-
ted by the League leadership and the
liberal, modern values which the MES
upholds. The fight is going to cost
the League very dear. Its strangle-
hold ort the Muslim masses has ended
once and for all.

'M. N. is Willin'
The one-man brains trust of the

CPl, Mr M. N. Govindan Nair, is
very much in the news. This gentle-
man, all of a sudden, came out with
an invitation to the Kerala Congress
to join the mini-front Ministry. M. N.
announced his and his party's 'will-
ingness' at a press conference, recen--
tly. And this has provoked a storm
of protest from the allies of the
ruling front and the power behind it,
the Indira Congress. The leaders
of these parties have conQemned
M. N's invitation, stating that neither
he nOr his party, which is in 'a mino-
rity, has any power to issue ~Lich a
statement, unilaterally. The CPI, in
the vainglorious mood of the tail
which wags the dog, has evidently
overreached itself. Maybe, it ex-
pected that once the party committed
itself openly, the other partners of
the front ,and the Indira Congress too
would think twice before contradict-
ing the party's stand, as it would cast
a shadow on the public credibility of
thl:! mini-front. In this case the CPI
WOuld have been able to project its
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call to attack and destroy the upper
caste people. The "Lenin of Bihar",
as he termed himself, said that what
India needed was a caste W31' and not
class struggle. The poor Mr Daroga
Rai could do nothing and was either
helplessly looking on or went on apo-
logising in public for the behaviour of
his Cabinet colleagues.

However, Mr Rai proved himself
to be a cunning politician and manag-
ed to save his Government by means
of various political gambles, which
were .an open secret. He exploited
the greed fOr ministerial posts among
his Cabinet partners. But to
satisfy every MLA was not possible
and hence the astute politician adop-
ted the strategy of piecemeal swear-
ing in.

The fall of his MinistrY' did not
come all of a sudden. It had been
facing serious trouble for a couple of ,
months with a section of Congresmen
demanding change in the leadership.
As a matter of fact, the revolt against
the Chief Minister in the Bihar Con- .
gress (R) Legislature Party had been
simmering for some months. But the
dissidents chose to bring it to a head
at a crucial and psychological moment
-on the eve of the Patna AICC
session.

Caste politics was sa,id to be be-
hind the trouble. A former dis-
credited Minister, Mr R. L. S. Ya-
dav, has been regarded as the sole
representative of the backward com-
munities till now. But his own caste-
man, Mr Daroga Rai, tried to estab-
lish himself as the champion of the
backward. As caste support matters
a lot in Bihar where practically
every leader is a caste leader, a big
rivalry started between the two. A
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A Post-Mortem

Bihar

BIHAR too has taken to the path
of U.P. At this rate, as a

Congress (0) leader put it, it
would soan be a centre without
circumference.

The downfall of the Daroga Rai
Ministry was inevitable; it was the
writing on the wall. The moment
Mr Rai assumed office, ten months
ago, on February 19, 1970, people
started looking for the day when the
Government would fall. But in the
speculation on timing all the. political
observers proved wrong. Actually,
it was a matter of surprise that Mr
Rai continued in his office for rather
a long term; ten months actually is
too much for any ministry in this age
when the country is passing through
a phase of political instability.

There is no doubt that Mr Rai did
not conduct himself creditably.
Even his own partymen made grave
allegations aganst him challenging
his integrity and s.incerity. He made
too many promises which he
did not and perhaps could not fulfil.
Actually, the Ministry had made itself
a laughing stock by indulging in
mere gimmicks. Corruption in high
places had become the talk of the
town and casteism was practised in
its most naked form. These two
evils became worse dur.ing the ten-
month tenure of the Rai Government.
In postings and transfers of Govern-
ment officials a lot of favouritism and
unfairness was openly practised, fur-
ther breaking the backbone of the
already battered administration III

the State.
Some of the Ministers behaved in

~a disgraceful manner which created
public resentment. The Chief Minis-
ter was not able to control them. The
Ministry will be remembered for the
venomous speeches of Mr J agdeo
Prasad of the Soshit Dal, who took
up the cause of backward castes on
behalf of his party and gave an open

role as the leader of the front and its
supporters. But, M. N's calculation
went awry. The sharp nature of
criticism levelled ,against him by the
leaders of the .other parties in the
front has revealed that they are in no
mood to tolerate the conceited stance
of the CPl. •

M. N. -and his pm>ty had another
provocation for issuing this invitation.
Although, till very recently, the CPI
had condemned the Kerala Congress
as the champions of plantation owners
and landcd vested interests, the CPI
realised that with the present wafer-
thin majority enjoyed by the mini-
front in the Assembly and with the
unpredictable PSP as one of the com-
ponents of the Front, it would be
advisable to have the support of the
Kerala Congress -also. And to the
CPI political expediency is the tou-
chstone for political assessments of
other parties. The Kerala Congress
has rejected the invitation. And
things are not happy with·· the mini-
front.. But with the new technique
evolved by the two Achutha Menon
ministries, the Front may not be
challenged for a long time to come.
The technique is pure and simple.
Hold the Assembly for the bare mini-
mum of business laid down by the
Constitution and fOr the rest, run the
government through ordinances. It
is fantastic that, even when dozens
of bills weH~ pendIng before the As-
sembly, providing sufficient business
for two weeks sitting at least, the Lea-
der of the House got up coolly -as
soon as the appropriation bills were
passed and stated blandly that there
was no furlher business on hand.
And the Assembly was adjourned!
It i~~vei:y evident that the mini-front
is fighting shy of the Assembly and
it hopes to carryon administration
through ordinances. That this is a
violation of the spirit of the Consti-
tution and that it renders the elected
MLAs impotent, are factors which
have no weight with the Achutha
Menon Ministry.
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raid on Mr Yadav's house was con-
ducted by the CBI as follow-up ac-
tion on the Aiyer Commission report.
Mr Yadav's friends feel that the raid
was conducted at the in~tance of the
Chief Minister to cut Mr Yadav
to size. Mr Yadav, an able organiser,
has a sizable following in the State
Congress. According to political ob-
servers, he took keen interest ,in the
move to oust Mr Rai.

Instead of handling the situation
with 'firmness, the High Command
behaved as a 'frightened and demora-
lised group unwilling to face the rea-
lities. Nothing was done probably
because the Congress President, Mr
Jagjivan Ram, was against a change
in leadership in Bihar.

Conscious of the weakness of Mr
Daroga Rai, several small parties ~Il

the coalition-the Jharkhand, the Hul
Jharkhand, the Soshit Dal, the par-
allel PSP and the BKD-which'
had been nursing their own grievan-
ces formed a mini-front to put pres-
sure on him. Most of the grievance~
of these mini-front leaders were pel-
sonal in nature, but with corruption
flourishing all-round, Mr Rai hardly
had the courage to expose them.

The role of the dissidents and the
min,i-front created several crises.

The CPI and the PSP, which are
still supporters of the Indira Con-
gress, also created an air of uncer-
tainty because both decided to boy-
cott the meetings ovthe Co-ordination
Committee of the ruling coalition.

Some assurances given by Mr Rai
assuaged the feelings of the CPI.
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The PSP 'also decided to continue its
support to the Government. But the
parallel PSP, the BKD and, the
Bagun Sombrai faction of the Jhar-
khand Party withdrew their support
at a crucial moment-just when a
no-confidence motion was admitted
,against the Government.

Now, it would be idle to blame the
opposition parties for bringing about
the fall of the Rai Government. It
is ,the bus,iness of the opposition to
run down, land, if possible, to oust
the Government. But it must be
said that since the last session of the
Assembly, the opposition did not lift
jts little 'finger to do anything to top-
ple it. The SVD,' comprising the
SSP, the Syndicate, the Jana Sangh
and the Swatantra, had become mori-
bund to an extent that it was believed
to be dead. It was Mr Rai himself
who created a situation which even
an opposition comprising simpletons
could not fail to take advantage of.

The ~a1f-dead SVD became active,
with the support of the mini-front
and dissident Congressmen and mana-
ged to bring down the coalition. A
significant feature of the toppling
bid was that most of the small parties
under the leadership of Rajputs be-
trayed Mr Daroga Rai. The key man
behind the toppling drama was the
Syndic:a;te boss, Mr S. N. Singh, a
Rajput.

New Government
The present SVD Ministry, headed

by Mr Karpoori Thakur of the SSP,
is the 'firs.t SSP-led SVD Government
,in the country. It has been formed
on the pattern 0'£ D.P. with the sup-
port of the SSP, Congress (0) , the
Jana Sangh, Swatantra, Janta Party,
BKD, Soshit Dal, Jharkhand, the
parallel PSP, the Justice Richard
faction of Hul Jharkhand and an
eight-member independent group, be-
sides some independents and Con-
gress (R) defectors. The total stren-
gth of the SVD is claimed to be 169.
in a 3 I8-member house. How much
long can a Government-with a bare
majority of nine-last when its coa-
lition partners have lalready started
threatening it ~

No Love Of Labour
RANJAN SENGUPTA

.'AFTER ,innumerable co.mmittees,
study groups, seminars, con-

ferences, and :the p'praph~rnalia for
three years at a· cost of Rs. 35 lakhs,
the National Labour Commission has
finally delivered the report. It is a
cross either between naivete, half-
baked knowledge and sheer ignorance,
or between covert subservience to
monopoly capital and downright
hypocrisy.

The Commission could not hide tile
blatant fact that in the manufacturing.,
industry, for instance, the production
per worker is rising at the rate of 4
per cent every year. But the wage
rate, after correction for price chan-
ges, is staying put.

There could be some consolation
(very little, though) if the surplus of
the additiOnal productiv,ity of labour
were used for creating more jobs.
No; that is not what is happening.
Employment is growing at well be-
low 4 per cent.

Put these facts together; and you
get the following sordid picture: the

_gains from the higher productivity of
workers are only fattening the capita-
lists. Industry is expanding, but at
the expense of labour.

This is happening not' only in the
manufacturing industry, but alI over
the economy. The Annual Survey
of Industries and the' Reserve Bank of
Ind.ia point to the same fact: the
share of workers in the nationm in-
come is going down and down.

WelI-paid salary-earners, of .co~rse,
are an exceptional group. 'their
share is soaring. Fantastic as it may
sound, it ,is true nevertheless that an
executive in the higller echelon of a
company usually earns more than
100 times what an ordinary worker
earns. And what is more, the gulf
is widening.

Not that a top executive is a gen,ius.
The fact of the matter is this: to a
foreign monopolist it is a relatively
small price to pay for the loyal ser-
vices of the 'native' agent. And what-
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With cheap labour, the kulaks wlll
then build up their empires in villages.
And with the reserve :army of labour
at hand, re.inforced as it will be with
the migrants from villages, the foreign
monopolists and the comprador capi-
talists will squeeze the workers ,to the
last drop.

There is nothing new about it;
this is the traditional policy of the im-
perialists~ In many a country of
Asia, Africa and Latin America, they
have 'first set up a foothold of indus-
trial or commercial base, and then
have seen to it that the hin-
terland is bled white so as
to ensure the steady flow Of destitute
labour. Incidentally, this explains
why, in spite of the commercial and
industrial supremacy of Calcutta, the,
neighbouring regions remain impo-
verished for centuries.
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a result small farmers and landless
labourers are swelling the ranks of th~
unemployed. On the other hard,
landlords are extracting such exorbi-
tant rents in some areas that share-
croppers lfind it worthless to use ""er-
tilisers, better seeds etc. Where
feudalism is the dominant feature, the
wage rate matters very little for
choice of techniques. Too bad, the
neo-classical growth model of the
Anglo-American brand does not work
in the muddy paddy fields of India.

Is the Labour Commission such a
simpleton as not to realise all this?
Is it not aware that the subliminally
low agricultural wages would drive
out people from villages to towns; and
the consequent urbanisation will cost
a lot more? The Commiss,ion is not
so foolish. It knows; and this is
exactly what it wants.

¥-Governm~nt of India, Report of the
National Commission on Labour
(I9p?)., p. 228.
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ever the .imperialist does, the com-
prador capitalist will not be far be-
hind. It is a merry-go-round for all
the three, so long as labour can be
plundered.

But the Nati~nal Labour Commis-
sion obyiously i~ not interested in
such an. analys.is.

It has ~een r.epeatedly brought out
by even official surve)ls that the fami-
lies of agricultural as well as indus-
trial workers are all in the red ; they
cannot survive with the meagre ear-
nings. Even more deplorable is the
position of agricultural workers. In
villages, 90 per cent of the popula-
tion live on an average income of
35 p.Jise per day. .

r Now the Labour Com.mission has
come up with an ingenious trick.
It argues that so long as there is
massive unemployment in the coun-

t
try, India should have two compart-
ments, so to say. One compartment
will have highly capital-intensive
'modern' industries; and the other,
labour-intensive 'traditional' activities
like agriculture, cottage industries
and so on. And then comes the rub.
In 'order to foster this technological
dualism, the Comm.ission believes
that it is inevitable and desirable¥- to
keep the agricultural wages down.
Low wages would induce labour-in-
tensive techniques. Employment and
econom,ic growth~both the birds
will be killed with this single stone!
But this is just 'an eyewash.

Recent studies have shown that the
big farmers are resorting to mechani-
sat,ion at the earliest opportunity ; as
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~.between the two. Even in the poli-
tical field the bhadralok cadres of the
parties committed to the masses do
not maintain a consistent contact
with the latter group of people.

A sense of emotional unity prevails
.among the bhadralok despite their
different life experiences, occupation-
al attachments, income ar1d wealth,
placing them to form a social aggre-
gate. Their life in general is impres-
sionistic and most of them are dis-
tinguished'. for their l;mreaucratic tem-
perament. Among the chhotalok a
sense of symbolic unity exists; their
life experiencc, subject as they are to
common social pitfalls and economic
impasse, set them to form an egalita-
rian aggregate. Their life in com- .•......
parison to that of their bhadralok
counterparts is relatively expressionis-
tic. They form a part of the rural
proletariat in the real sense. Yet
there is little sign of poignant class
consciousness among them. Accept-
ance of non-antagonistic caste arran-
gements minimises the social tension
to a considerable extent even today.
So the chhotalok in the rural
belt cannot improve their indivi-
dual or group status either through
political moves or through education.

In the dichotomy of the bhadralok-
chhotalok social divisions analytical
comparison on complete life style is
essential. When taken as lump cate-
gories bhadralok-chhotalok stand
ideally in sharp contrast to each other
in measureable factors like occupa-
tion, education, income, power etc.
But operational overlapping is not
very uncommOn when these concep-
tual hierarchy is considered on some
behavioural attributes in isolation
from the structural archetype. .

The concept of hierarchy based on
status and refinement of styles of life
is almost universal in some form or
other. In India, too, it is evident in
various spheres of social and cultu-
ral life of the different sections of the
people. The bhadralok-chhotalolk
hierarchy is one which found its indi-
genous expression in a particular re-
gion (West Bengal) within the mat-
rix of Varna and JatL

to a new focus explicitly after the
British advent with some additional
attributes approachable on non-caste
lines but which were ultimately
fitted along caste lines. Thus emerg-
ed two extreme social ways of life
represented by the bha:dralok and the
chhotalok. The former were mainly
people of the upper castes-a super-
vising group (in rural and urban
areas) who achieved some Western
cultural values beyond the ascribed
privileges of caste affiliation while the
latter were people of the lower castes
-labouring groups who had neither
an ascribed nor an achieved status.

The social division of bhadralok
and chhotalok to a great extent has
been fluid in cities and towns because
of urban and industrial forces but
still it plays a signi'ficant role in the
countryside. The people of Brah-
min, Kayastha and Vaidya castes are
readily referred to as bhadralok
whereas peop-le of the Hari, Bagdi,.
Kaora, Cham~al, Dom, Muchi castes
etc. are referred to as chhotalok.

The bhadralok enjoy a high status
in caste hierarchy. In most cases
they have traditional and! modern li-
terary background, are employed in
prestigious occupations, have a tole-
rable economic position due to better
income and possession of landed or
other property, have easy access to
the local power structure. An indi-
vidual who lacks these qualities other
than the prestige of birth is not
considered a chhotalok ; he is even-
tualIy carried away with the prevail-
ing current of caste hierarchy. The
chhotalok on the contrary enjoy a low
stntus in caste hierarchy, are devoid
of tradition'al or modern literacy, have
poor representation in the local po-
wer structure or white-collar employ-
ment, are absolutely day-labourers
and a servicing class for the bhadra-'
10k. They do not enjoy any com-
fort of polished life and are blocked
in their aspirations by the structured
socio-economic barriers.

The bhadralok usually employ the
chhotalok in their agricultural or
other household activities. Besides
this relationship, there is no other
interactional ground in social life

'Bhadralok And
Chhotalok

SATYABRATA CHAKRABARTI

ANTHROPOLOGISTS and so-
ciologists arc used to studying

Indian rural society mainly in terms
of the ritual stratification of Varna
and Jati. Some scholars have also
attempted to study it in terms of
class stratification. Cutting across
these conventional divisions of caste
and class one sees the widespread
prevalence of the social categories of
bhadralok and chhotalok in rural as
well' as in urban West Bengal. Pre-
liminary enquiries into the nature
and operation of these concepts re-
veal that although closely embedded
in the traditional matrix of the caste
systenl and in the situational frame
of differential distribution of economy
and power (i.e. class), the bhadra-
lok-chhotalak category is analytically
distinguishable as a special system of
status stratjrfication. It is noted! that
the behaviour of the people of Ben-
gal, particularly of the Hindus, was
considerably influenced by the uni-
que bhadralok-chhotalok system of
hierarchy.

From the descriptions of early 19th
qentury Bengali literature it appears
that there is 'a considerable overlap
between the categories of bhadralok,
madhybitta and the upper castes on
the one hand and between chhotalok
and the lower castes on the other.
The term bhadralok has a compre-
hensive spread in rural as welI as in
urban areas, whereas the term ma-
dhyabitta seems to be more restricted
to the urban areas.

The origin and development of
the concepts of bhadralok and chho-
talok and the related category of ma-
dhyabitta offers a complex social
problem which deserves logical tack-
ling on empirical grounds with a
strong basis in the available historical
facts.

It may be briefly put that the con- ,
cept of bhadralok and' chhotalok had
its social prop in the traditional hiera-
rchy of the caste system. It came

10
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China In Two Thousand And One-II

IT is Maa wha, withdrawn fram
the' pU"ulic 'View since 1959,

evalved the thearetical developments
and the practic:tl techniques culmina-
ting in the Cultural Revalution, a con-
tinuaus revalutianary pracess thraugh
which the emergence af revisianism
dudng the periad of socialism is pre-
vented in arder ta avoid a. reversal af
the revalutian. Maa persanally looks
upan this upheaval as his last and

, p-'ssibly his greatest camp:tign, his
lfinal cantributian to make China safe
fOr socialism, ta make sure the next
generatian will nat squander the hard-
wan gains af the last farty years,
and ta make sure that the Chinese
peaple will never abandan the re-
maining peaple, almast twa-thirds af
the human race, wha are still
explaited.

The hapes af the Western warld
were pinned an a similar "saftening"
accurring iI1 China. Signs of the re-
turn of self-interest, carrupt practices,
saft living and ignarance af the past
turning aut a yaung generatian af
driftwaad cansistency similar ta the
teenage generatian in East Eurapean
cauntries had been there. The Cul-
tural Revalutian, thercfore was de-
signed ta make sure that the next
generatian, the yaung, would became
fully revalutianary and "warthy suc-
cessars pf the Revalutian".

Han Suyin explains that the mave-
ment far sac~alist educatian in the
cauntryside was the cancrete begin-
ning af the Cultural Revalution. The
sacialist education mavement in the
cauntryside startesl an reparts af
conditionS! in the cammunes, which
had revealed that the standards af'
sacialist morality had slipped in cer-
tain areas. The mavement was car-
ried aut by Army prapaganda cadres,
teachers, univers,ity staff, university
students ,and artists. In 1963 the
PLA praduced a summary af the

..•. main palitical tasks in the Army and
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stressed the need fOr "clean-up" ape-
ratians in the communes. The apera-
tian was directed tawards the abali-
tian Of the return af landlard ideas,
material profit mativ,atian and can-
duct, embezzlement, carruptian and
nepatism. The PLA under the cam-
mand af Lin Piaa, Han Suyin says,
was successful in carrying aut the
clean-up operatian which was needed
because af the fact that in ·some cam-
munes the leadership had gane inta
partnership with ex-Iandlard families.

A signi'ficant develapment of the
sacialist education mavement in the
cammunes was the mass democracy
pracess which accampanied it, the
resurrectian and invigoratian af the
paar and lawer middle peasant assa-
ciatians which had been active during
the periad af the Red bases but had
become darmant, a sign af hierarch i-
zatian af autharity. These assacia-
tians naw began ta assault the entren-
ched 'bureaucracy and caunter-reva-
lutianaries and others wha had "infil-
trated" inta the cammand structure.
And since every mavement is shaped
by a theary, Han Suyin says, the rea-
ding, understanding and applicatian
af Mao's thinking became the faunda-
tian and theoretical basis af canduct,
intent, behaviaur and actian in this
mavement, as it had been in the PLA
under the direct.ian af Lin Piaa.

n is this mass mavement in the
cauntryside, the arising af mass '01'-

ganizatians ta clean up the party
leadership at grass raats level, which
can be regarded as the braad-based
testing graund, predecessar and pre-
parat,ian for the Cultural Revalutian.
The latter, Han Suyin thinks, can
anly be successful when the first twa
steps, the clean-up in the PLA, and
the! clean-up in the cammunes, will be
almast complete. Altagether two
millian peaple were involved in the
sacialist educatian and clean-up mav~-
ments in the cauntryside fram 1963

ta 1964, anather three millian in
1965.

"Enemy without Guns"
In 1964 the mavement spread ta

the cities. By that time the units '01'

sectars, where authoritative leader-
ship was actively prapagating anli-
Maa and revisianist ideas, had
became knawn and clcarly demarca-
ted. Their spread in the cultural
and prapaganda sectors was clearly
naticeable. According ta Maa Tse-
tung, this was "the enemy withaut
guns", the enemy within the sacialist
system itself. This struggle between
"praletarian culture" and "baurgeois
culture" had gane an since 1942.
In September 1962, ,and again in
1963, 1964 and 1965, Maa Tse-tung
gave extremely impartant instruc-
tians an the question af t1;e necessity
far a Cultural Revalutian, because
very little had been dane and prab-
lems abaunded. "The explaiting
classes have been disarmed, but their
reactianary ideas remain raated in
their minds ... We have canfiscated
their praperty, but cannat rid their
minds af reactionary ideas ... they in-
variably try ta make use af their in- .
fluence surviving fram the past ta
shape public apinian in preparatian
far the palitical and ecanamic restara-
tian af capitalism ... ", Maa ,added.

Han Suyin thinks the Cultural Re-
volutian will prabably cantinue far
anather decade, with periads af up-
surge and subsidence, with gradual
shifting and refining af cancepts, with
the develapment af yaung leadership
and the replacement af aid cadres by
enthusiastic yaung anes.

The mabilizatian af the masses
means that the autstanding develap-
'ment, in the Cultural Revalutian, is
ta be the setting up af revalutianary
mass arganizations ta eradicate, with-
in party arganizatians, thase "per-
sons in authority", wha have been
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said, " The question of training suc-
cessors for the revelutionary cause ...
is a matter Of life and death fOr our -
party and our country. Unless
,the sucessors participate actively in
revolutionary me\'ements ,they will
not know how to deal.. with futute
crises. There will and must be fur-
ther revolutionary ~egineings,as each
generation takes up where ,the last one
left eff."

In 1966 Ma-o Tse-tung made his
reappearance, ill the middle of the
Cultural Revolution, not only as the
leader of the Communist Party of
China but also as leader ef the next
generation.

The emphasis and trust in youth
jmplies a complete reversal 0'£ t.qe",,-
feudal tradition of docility, hierarchy
and status. Mae's preoccupatien
with the "ageing" of the cpe has
found an answer-new radical blood,
unshackled by respect, daring to
revolt and to reason comes to the
fore. Mao writes that it is ideas
which change the world'; it is thy
masses, imbued with ideas, which
carry out the change, and not brute
force. The Red Guards of today are -:,-
the generation who, in their millions,
will have to defend the Revolution
and its outcome.

Because ef the importance given to
Lin Piao, who is in command ef the
Army since the beginning of the so-
cialist education movement culmina-
ting in the Cultural Revelution, some
regard the present upheaval in China
as a "military coup" and speak of a
military dictatorship. Han Suyin,
who observes this in a different way,
says that the view of .those'\ people
d-oes not take into account the stra-
tegic signi'ficance of the. enormous
campaign, whiCh is not only the cul-
mination of the process of secializa-
tion of China over the last seventeen
years, but also the taking in hand of
the yeung generation, ,a concentration
ef effort for a material leap forward;
an ideological "leap into a higher
socialist level of humanity ; and, last
but not least, total preparedness, the
material mobilization of the whole
country and its resources for the al-
most joevitable war that is being 1m- :;;..\
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young, innumerable demenstrations
by students 'and young intellectuals,
as in Latin America, India, even the
USA today. In 1935, the 9 Decem-
ber Movement in Peking was entirely

_ a student movement involving all the
students of China. In 1926-7, Mao
Tse-tung in his youth was to see the
hurricane of the Peasant Revolution
in Hunan. He watched the peasants
actively supperted by the students or-
ganizing their own peasant militias,
overturning the established feudal
landlordism, creating revelutionary
committees and the Red Guards.
Four decades later, he handed over
te the next generation, ·the teenagers,
the right to "make revolt" against
the infiltrators in their own party,
against those who wanted to restore
the past and hamper the future, urg-
ing them to "dare to revolt". In
1966, Mao's faith in the eternal re-
currence of the young and growing
forces of life to overturn the old and
sterile was reasserted, as a new gene-
Da,tion arese, to beceme the "sucessors
of the Revolution and pull down all
fakes, all heirarchies, even in the
party itself no 'matter how high.
This, theref-ore, is no hasty impulsive
actien, opening the gates to "hooli-
ganism", as reported SO erroneously
in the Western Press. Han Suyin
observes that the Red Guards-the
mobilization 0'£ youth-are not a
sudden phenemenon, but a long-
matured and well prepared strategic
campa,ign to train revolutionary suc-
cessors and a young revolutionary
leadership, and at the same time te
,eradicate the attempts at reaction.
"What China will be like in 2001,
therefore, depends entirely en the Red
Guards of today, on the Cultural
Revolution today; what the world
will be l,ike in 2001 alse depends on
what happens in China teday", she
says.

The problem of training "successors
ef the revolution" has been placed
as ,an important item since 1966 on
the agenda by party committees at
all levels, in accerdance with direc-
tiens given by the central committee
and Mao Tse-tung. The central
committee of the epc in 1966

guilty of deliberately promoting a re-
turn te thc past, in short, the New
Class and its ringleaders. This is, in
effect, the lfirst time in history that ,a
communist party leadership ,aroused
the revolutionary masses "against it-
self." While on tour in China Han
Suyin was told by MEdame Soong
Ching-ling that they sheuld arm them-
se1ves against ~'themse~ves: i This
means carrying mass ,democracy to
the masses. Lenin's dictum-"We
shall give the implementatien ef our
revolutionary policies to the revolu-
tienary masscs" -was being realized
in China since 1966.

Han Suyin describes the problem
of youth in China as the problem of
the future revolution, a question of
world importance. Would the next
generation, say by the year 2001,
degenerate and ally itself with impe-
rialism, rcturn to selfishness, ,and be-
come, as in so many other countries,
frustrated and aimless? Would a
New Class emerge, exploiting once
again the Chinese peasantry? The
questien. is not only impertant, it is
urgent-as a whole new generation of
young, over hundred million of them,
is growing up, with no direct, con-
crete cxpcriences ef suffering and
hardship or of the past exploitation.
Perh~ps keeping all these in his view
Mao Tse-tung decided to involve the
youths in thc socialist education mo-
ment in the Cultural Revolution.

Role of Students
Han Suyin feels that th.is decision

is ncither astonishing nOr unwise.
On the centrary, it is farsighted-a
masterly handling of an enormous
problem, the problem of passing on
the revolutionary a,ims and spirit to
pesterity. All through China's mo-
dern history, it is students and young
people who have led revelutionary
movements. In 1919 the 4 May Mo-
vement was led by I young intellec-
tuals, teachers and students, from the
middle sch-ools and the universities,
and this was China's "first" great
cultural revelution. AlI through the
1920s and the 1930s the most promi-
nent feature of China's seething poli-
tical sC'ene was the revolt of the
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tion initiated by Mao Tse-
tung was taking shape throughout
China, in which there were Loth cen-
tralism and democracy, both disci-
pline and freedom, both unity of will
and personal ease of mind. "How-
ever bewildernig this may appear, all
one can say about his unprecedented
land massive experiment is that ,it is
China's way of preparing herself for
the future, both in war and in peace.
If war should come, China's people
will be prepared to lfight a people's
w,ar ; and if there is peace, to go on
building for the millions, and a free-
dom of spirit which also has never
existed in the past millennia."

While Han Suyin discusses the eco-
nomic and social condition of the
present-day China, particularly the
Chinese life in the communcs and the
Cultural Revolution elaborately cover-
ning almost two-thirds of her 250-
page book, she is' strangely silent over
China's military preporations finding
a steady base in the event of continu-
ous threat by the imperialist powers.
Without referring to official docu-
ments she has simply made a sweeping
comment saying that China's strides
to nuclear power present today the
most important military development
of our time. She has of course said
that building of a ballistic missile with
a nuclear warhead means that China
has now surpassed both England and
France in the 'field of nuclear mis-
~iles and must be regarded as the
"third nuclear power in the world."

In the beginning she shows hoW in
twenty years under CPC rule the hori-
zon of old China has been transfor-
med into ,a new one. To reshape the
social and economic condition of the
country the communist leaders spear-
headed by Mao Tse-tung, immedia-
tely after coming to power, took up
two major programmes of collectivi-
zed socialist agriculture and setting up
communes to promote a new level of
consciousness among the people. The
tremendous pace of economic change
in China is 'felt when she says that
production of steel in 1965 reached
18 m.illion tones as ag.ainst 40,000
tones in 1949. Since 1964 the food
grain harvest whicll was below 200
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posed upon China through
in Vietnam.

Han Suyin states that the possibility
of la revisionist coup against Mao's
leadership has been removed by Lin
Piao reasserli.ng the political and ideo-
logical pr,iI:nacy of Mao Tse-tung's
thought in the Army. The Chinese,
therefore, do not regard the ascension
Of Lin Piao as a takeover but as the
reassertion of ideological primacy
over purely military ,ambitions. It is,
therefore, logical in" view of the over-
all situation, tha.t the necessary politi-
cal control over the Army and the
latter's tradition as an inherent part of
the people should be continued and

_ rl'in'forced. "Learn from the PLA"
launched in 1964 was not a caJI to
become militarized; but to remain
on the same basis of perpetual semi-
militarization as during the hard times
of Yenan and the Red base at
Ching Kang-shan. "Boldly to nourish
and select young cadres is the glori-
ous tradition of the PLA", the Libe-
ration Army Daily proclaimed on
January 17, 1966. "The Red Guards
will be the pool from which the future
party members will be drawn. The
Young Communist League and other
youth organizations under the pre-
vious hierarchy are at the moment un-
der scrutiny. The emphasis now is on
mass democracy rather than on parti-
cular selection and this has abolished
a good deal of the aura o~ superiority
which surrrounded Communist Party
members", the Liberation Army Daily
further said.

escalation after liber,ation. No longer ignorant,
but scientilfically minded and aware of
political and social ,issues, the masses
try to find their own creative answers
to the problem of education. Under
the new system of education,
developed at the desire of the masses,
senior middle school students are
sent to spend a year or two among
the workers, peasants and soldiers, in
the communes, factodes or army;'
there to temper themselves in the
three revolutionary movements, the
class struggle, the struggle Ior produc-
tion and :scienJi'fic experiment. Fit-
ness for university entrance is esti-
mated by character and achievment,
zeal and inventive spirit, and no lon-
ger by examinations, which "only
turns out bookworms." Selected for
enrolement will be those who have
shown a "firm proletarian stand".
Leadership material is chosen thus
from among the Red Guards, from
those who have used "reason", not
"violence" in their actions ; who have
shown not only qualities of organiza-
tion, initiative, originality ,daring, but
also "ability to unite with the people."

On June 13, 1966, the State Coun-
cil and the central committee of the
CPC issued a statement that the old
system of entrance examination and
enrolment of students in higher edu-
cation institutions would be comple-
tely changed. Thus the examination
system inaugurated during the Tang
Dynasty was terminated as a "feudal"
process of discrimination in 1966.

This radical departure from all the
concepts of scholarly "authority",

Reform <if Education both Eastern and Western, Han
The reform' of education of new Suyir says, will be interesting to

China was introduced in a dramatic watch ,in the next decade. "In the
way during the Cultural Re- past a premium was placed on con-
volution. At the close of 1966 'formism, docility, the ability to
alI examinations were abolished memorize books; in the future, an
and all universities' and cultural ins~ emphasis on spontaneity, innovation,
titutions wcre closed for a year, while daring and refusal to obey tradition
a thorough '''shifting'' of teachers and can only be welcomed as another
teaching material was in progress. sign of China's entry into the Space

The creation ofa mass based edu- Age."
cation, a part of the Cultural Revolu- The situation at the close of 1966
tion, has ,already begun to do away ,during the most mature stage of
with the need for and reliance on the Cultural Revolution, Han Suyin

-< bourgeOis scholars and intellectuals says from her personal experiences,
that was evident in the firs.t decade la vigorous and lively political situa-



million tones, has begun to increase
and touched 220 million tones in 1966.
"By 1966, it could not be denied
even by the most prejudiced observer
that China could achieve a national
economy totally of her own ; that it
had made impressively good progress
in seventeen years despite the setback
df 1960-61, and that China was on
the verge of an economic break-
through."

In the preface Han Suyin admits
that she is not a Marxist. And so her
interpretation of some events and
their motivation, her attempt to ex-
plain the Chinese way of grappling
with their own situation and prob-
lems,' may be faulted by a
theoretician.

But she believes that the shape of
Chinese soc,iety in the year 2001 can
be predicted fairly accurately from
present-day information and with this
strong concept she shows how in
twenty years the habits and horizons
of two millennia have already been
shattered and transformed.

(Concl uded)

A Lunatics' Carnival
MRIGANKA SEKHAR RAY

HOLIDAYING seems to be the
best season far self-analysis

and self-revelation for the Bengali
film protagonists and as a bonus the

"' audience gets some tourist views at
no extra cost. On the whole, a good
commerdial proposition. So the wri-
ter-hero of Swarna SWhar Pranganey
is packed off to Darjecling with a
compartillentful of odd characters,
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almost a pack of loonies. Predict-
ably enough, everybody has a prob-
lem with which they confront the
writer who in his turn gives all a
patient hearing with a set, benign'
smile. All that is wanted is a con-
fessional grill. Darjeeling, however,
sorts out many of the minor problems,
but the writer has yet to untie the
biggest knot. Now enters Madhabi
Mukherjee with '<u sullen and melan-
cholic face and a clumsy flashback
,tells the story of her tragic life. Her
husband, a top engineer, has tiIl1:e
only far his job, and not for his
wife and family. Hence the malad-
justment and her consequent solitary
sojourn. Naturally the writer has to
rush to her rescue. Much persua-
sion follows, punctuated with some
pretentious philosophic crap and stu-
pid platitudes. Rolls in the repen-
tant hubby asking for reconciliation.
But none of this crap can heal the
sore wounds nor does a timely song
on the air cure the deep~rooted ma-
lady. Then a chase along the bends
land cliffs of Darjeeling with the
husband running after the wife and
the daughter, a dense fog envelops
the screen and we ifind the couple
locked in solid embrace. And as a
fitting lfinale the writer's close-up with
the Colgate smile comes on the
screen, as the happy family wanders
off in the distance. His, indeed, are
the hands of God. In fact, the bane
of the lfilm is this redundant charac-
ter of the almighty writer, the most
worn-out device Of having a detach-.,
ed observer as a link between diffe-
rent episodes. He has nothing to
contribute to the main structure of
the film and his interpretations are
always full of' humbuggish self-com-
placence. The many sub-sections of
the film are just routine padding
and the Madhabi-Swarup relation-
ship, forming its core, is a ponderous
nothing. Both Madhabi Mukherjee
and Swarup Dutta are miserably in-
competent, inadequate and inexpres-
sive. So are all the other characters
excepting S~brata Chatterjee who is
coy, buoyant and vivacious and her
performance brings in a breath of
fresh air into ,this lunatics' carnival.

Clipvings

Bankin g On What ?
-,

We have never believed that you
can separate economics from politics.
The Dudley Scnan_ayake, Government
was the pet a,hild of the World Bank.
They kept him afloat and the result
was that, instead of our position im-
proving, it became infinitely worse.
It seems you can- r.aise money from
anyone if you are a hot favourite of
the World Bank. But who is going
to payoff these loans? Neither Mr
Dudley SenanJayake nor Dr Corea, ap-
parently. The people of this country,
have to repay these loans, part of
which went into the pockets of UNP
racketeers. We have reached the
point at which 'a vital decision has to
be taken. For one thing, we may
not be able to repay these loans.
That means that we are bankrupt
and will be advertised among the
international money-lenders as a
bankrupt nqtion. Where do we go
from there?

Do we have 'an alternative to bow-
ing before the economics of the Fund
and devaluing OUr currency once
again? We think there is. but it is
not a path strewn with roses. Still,
if the question is one of either tak-
ing that road Or surrendering our
sovereignty, there can be no choice.
For this question of sovereignty is
not just a matter of political dema-
gogy but a very real one. It is all
the more dangerous because it is one
that comes in unobtrusively and bare-
ly noticeable to economists and ad-
ministrators who barter it away.

... But the lesson has not yet got
home-to judge by the style in which
people continue to get married, to
get buried and tc get drunk. It is
Our lfirm belicf that far more drastic
measures 'are needed. For instance,
we suggest that petrol should be ra-
tioned and our way of life generally
put on a war footing. If we are
seeking a new discipline, if we
are striving to raise productivity
by getting peop,le. to work-we
have to show that everybody
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Debray After Release
Mr Regis Debray ... said ... as he

left gaol:
"Confinement shatters your nerves

sometimes. You throw • yourself
against the walls like a caged animal.
And anyway, I am a manic depressive ..

"But my morale became better
than it was two years ago".

He said that he had been distressed
by the publication of interviews which
had distorted his words .. "

"This role of a kind of star is re-
pugnant to me", he said." Life, like
death, is Ian injustice. In Boliv.ia men
have fallen in battle, and most of
them are already nameless.

"They were extraordimry mili-
tants whom I kncw when they were
alive and who deserve the attention
of journalists, a thousand times
more than me.

"One day, I'll speak about those
I knew, well 0)' not very well, and
who shalI never leave this earth,"
(The Time<s)

sbtuation of conflict" by sayin~:
for a situation of conflict" by saying:
"They derived from uecisions, some-
times arbitrary, concerning econo,mic
matters, from lack of deepened dia-
logue with the working class on prob-
lems Of such great complexity as eco-
nomics, the functioning of economy
and management, and ways of imple-
menting development plans and de-
termining pe-rspectives."

... P.A.P. blamed the former lea-
dership fOr hastily implementing ill-
considered economic concepts, not
knowing what the workers thought,
"and above all being ignorant Or un-
willing to see results which were often
unfavourable and harmful".

All this caused a situation which
deepened disharmony between tbe
authorities and the working masses.
"The crisis which formed against this
background was deepened by ignoring
existing opinions and attitudes".
(Agency report)

No Family Planning
Party workers in the powerful

Awami League, ... make it clear that
they will not tolera~e a family ,plan-

The solution to the crisis, Dr Raj
emphasised, lies not only in an im-
mediate structural reform of bigher
education but, also, in 'a reorienta-
tion of the entire educational plan-
ning with greater emphasis on primary
education.

Pointing to the fourfold increase in
enrolment from 1952 to 1970, he
said tbis was well above the educated
manpower requirements.

... With the present trends the glut
is reaching crisis proportions ..

The heavily subsidised nature of
secondary education, Dr Raj felt,
was one of the main reasons for the
numbers explosion 'and the subsidy
coming as it does at the cost of pri-
mary education, was not warranted
by economic considerations.

Under the present allocation of re-
sources, higher education and primary
education get nearly the same re-
sources whereas the need is far grea-
ter at the level of primary education
if basic commitments like national
literacy are to be met.

... On the policy front, tbe grow-
ing influence of regionalism has had
an ·ad¥erse effect on higher education,
"diluting its content."

Dismissing. the '''anti-elitism the-·
ory," which ladvocates instruction
through regional languages, Dr Raj
felt that the elite classes remain in-
tact "for the simple reason that there
has been no revolutionary change in
economic Or social system; indeed
they have grown in numbers and in
influence." (The Hindustan Times)

is making the' sacrifice. Here we
are, on the verge of bankruptcy, and
no one seems to give 'a damn. Ch,-
ristmas is in the air, the shopping
centres are lfilling-up to bursting point
and the new currency notes are flying
gaily around.. This nonsense must
stop. (The Nation, Colombo, De-
cember 10, 1970.)

Merrymakers in Delhi
As the spry seventies got off the

m~rk, people usht>red in 1971 with
boisterous gaiety (in Delhi). Hun-
dreds of smartly-tumed-out men and
women swanked almost all night at
gayly-decorated hotels and restau-
rants. The whiz and the zest of tbe
rnerry-makers reac~ed a crescendo as
the ligbts at midnight dipped to an-
nounce the coming of tbe New Year.
Even total strangers bugged and
wished each other a "Happy New
Year", and the flying fesloons carried
the message to everybody around~ To
keep up with the pace of the dan-
cers, the bands had to change their
rhythm frOm the waltz, the fox trot,
the tango, the cha-cba to rock'n roll.
It trailed into tbe small hours of the
morning.

The chandeliered dining halls of
posh hotels were generally well deco-
rated. The tables were sold out
much in advance, and many were
just content' with standing room ...
Floor shows-"Iittle teasing and no
stripping" -cost much more to w.atch
than it did last year. Table charges
ranged from Rs 100 to Rs 200 for a
couple. Over a tbousand seats were
sold in, advance. (The Times of India) Trouble In Poland

The policies of Mr Wladyslaw Go-
Crisis In Education mulka, the Police communist leader,

The "crisis in higher education" :came utlider 'wrthering criticism '(in
has led to a paradoxical situation. Warsaw) in press articles accusing
There is "over production" by nearly him by implication of ruling
50 per cent in ed,ucated personnel. a1ltocratically.
Enrolment in universiti'es has shown A commentary by the official
a 13 per cent lannual increase wbile -, news agency P.A.P. said that workers'
,tbe level of literacy has expanded by demonstrations over increased food
only one per cent per anntlm. prices which led to bloody street

This cdsis wli!s the subject of. .. clashes in Baltic coastal towns last
Patel Memorial Lectures delivered week were "an expression of certain
recently at Madras by Dr K. N. Raj, deeper conflict or even crisis".
former Vice-Chancellor Of Delhi In its commentary PAP enlarged
University. on the point of "premises for a



The Principal Contradiction
There is a debate going on, though

net extensively, regarding the princi-
paol contradiction in India. Accord-
ing to some, the basic contradictions
like the one between feudalism anet
the masses of peasantry, and the bour-
geoisie and the proletariat can be
contained within the contnadiction
between imperialism and the people
of India as a whole. Thereby they
deny the CPI (ML) contention that
the principal contradiction is the one
between feudalism land the peasantry.
Though we disagree with the CPI-
(ML) on the question of the tactics
of the Indian revolution, we find that
its position on the question of the
principal contradktion stands valid
today. How?

There 'are five basic contradictions
found in the present Indian society.
They are: Between feudalism and
the masses of the peasantry; bet-
ween imperialism and the people of
India las a whole; between the bour-
geoisie and the proletariat; between
the various nationalities in India (that
presents itself in the form of lin-
guistic and regional conflicts) ; bet-
ween the comprador monopoly bour-
geoisie and the national bourgeoisie.

Of these lfive bas.ic contr.adictions,
which is the principal one?

If one puts it that alI the contra-
dictions can be merged into a single
whole that find its expression in the
single basic contradiction (between
imperialism and the people of India
as a whole) it will be a blunder of
over-simplification. The reason given
fOr such over-simplification is
that the classes that form the
main enemies of the people (that
is, the feudal landlord class cmd the
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rule indirectly. . Also, the Soviet so-
cial-imperialists rule indirectly the
countries of Eastern Europe and.
Outer Mongolia. They are also in-
direct colonies. The said two types .
Or forms of indirect colonial rule are
Itermed as neo-colonjalism. Again the
adv:anced capitalist imperialist coun-
tries like BritqJn, West -Germany,
Japan etc. are virtually under the dic-
tates of the U.S. imperialists. But
they are not reduced to the position
of a new type cobny. They are
Vlassals and have certain shares and
a partnership with the US imperialists
so far as. the world market is COn-
cerned. A vassal cannot be termed
a neo-colony just las a child cannot be
called la man though it has features
of resemblance and is in the process
of becoming a man.

As regards the two concepts of
people's democracy and national de-
mocracy things are not made clear
and, therefore, , the distinctions and
similarities between people's democra-
tic revolution and national democratic
revolution are not grasped by many.
It should be said that people's demo-
cratic revolution and national demo-
cratic revolution are the same as re-
gards the fact that both are, in
essence, the bourgeOis democratic
revolution .in a colonial Or semi-colo-
nial country of the East, -and are defi-
nitely led not by the native Or com-
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comprador bourgeoisie) are the ma.in
props of imperralism in our country.
The plea is that imperialism solely
relies on these traitorous classes and
rules India through them. Accord-
jngly, no distinction' can be made bet-
ween the contradiction betwen feau-'
dalism and! the peasantry and the
contradiction between .imperialism
:and the people of India taken as a
whole. And it is argued that the
,other four contradictons are inherent-
ly linked up with the contradiction
between imperialism and the people
Of India.

No Marxist should ever forget that
the various aspects of a thing Or a
phenomenon should not be seen as
isolated facts or aspects. He
cannot deny the fact of the inter-
connections between the different ba-
sk contradictions in India that were
mentioned earlier. That is, the dif-
ferent basic contradictions cannot be
separated in the absolute sense. To
do so will be metaphysical and a
folly.

It is true that the contradiction
between imperialism and the oppres-
sed nutions is the principal contra-
diction at present when the world as
a whole is taken. It does not mean
the same is trae in cases of jndividual
nations and countries. In the latter
case, it varies. For instance, the
principal contradiction in Vietnam,
Laos, Cambodia, Thailand land so on
is the one between imperialism and
the oppressed nations. Because im-
perialists ,are involved directly in mi-
litary adventures besides the direct
hold on other walks of life. While
there is direct involve.IPent of the
forces of imperialism a nation or
country can only be a colony (might
be of the classical or modern type).
But in the case of so many other
countries, for instance, many of the
Commonwealth countries like India,
Ceylon, Pakistan, Burma, land those
like Indonesia and so on which have
formal independence, their economic,
military and political 'activities are
VirtualIy controlled by imperialism
headed by the U.S. In their case the
imperialists have not committed their
a~gressivy !arm~d forces ano th~refore

h
)

ning programme which will reduce
the.ir margin of representation.

"If they think they can fool us into
keeping Our population down while
West Pakistan's goes up, they are
wrong. We shalI never accept that",
a young urban party worker said.
(The Times)
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commodating gesture by Indian lea-
ders-a pardonable enough error
since, till then, they had little experi-'
ence of the mentality of these leaders.'

MaxwelJ's exposur~ of Nehru's own
responsibility for the steady worsen-
ing oJ Sino-Indian relations is quite
devastating. Neithe~ the comforting
explanations Gf right-wing pressure
nOr the malevolent behind-the-scene
presence of Krishna Menon can ever
again suffice. We see Nehru for what
he was. A man bereft of solid achie-
vements, he hardly bears comparison
with Nasser, or even Sukarno.

The Lok Sabha fares little better;
no patrician dignity here, only loud
bombast, the boorish boastfulness of"
parvenus struggling to prove worthy
successors of the Raj. And so to the
Press: courtiers without conscience or
scruple, grovellers and hangers on, as
much part of the political landscape
as the bani as and gomastas of the
East India Company'S Bengal. Their
squeals of rage at MaxweIl become
alJ the more understandable.

Maxwell set out to tell the story of
India's China War and this he has
done brilliantly. Even more, he has
given us a superb miniature of poli-
tics and politicians in post-indepen-
dence India. Few books have captur-
ed the 'spirit of the Nehru administra-
tion so well.

PREMEN ADDY,

London.

XYZ
Howrah

Police See Astrologers
So long the police dog Lucky and

CPM men were the main. helping
hands of the police in tracking down
the Naxalites. But believe it.or not,
sir, the police have also requisitioned
the services of astrologers in detect-
ing the Naxalites. At least one parti-
cular example I cart cite. Recently
a police officer paid a visit to a fa-
mous astrologer in South Calcutta at
S. P. Mukherjee Road-Hazra Road
junction and asked him to foretell Of
the presence of Naxalites in that re-
gion. Where intelligence 'fails astro-
logy begins !

and the national democratic revolu-
tion are identical. The main diffe-
rence 'being the principal contradic-
tion and the eventual composition of
the united front of all the revolutio-
nary classes around the proletariat.
That is, the united front in case of a
national democratic revolution will be
broader when compared to that of a
people's democratic revolution. As
a result all anti-imperialist fcrrces,
including the lower :and middle bour-
geoisie and the landlord class of lower
strata, will be included"' in a national
democratic revolution.

Also, the principal contBadiction is
bound to change. As a result the
revolution in any country of the East
may be commuted from people's de-
mocratic to national democratic and
vice versa. Unless we grasp at what
stage OUr revolution is ,we cannot
evolve the relative strategy and tactics
in order to carry forward the Indian
revolution to its lfinal victory.

S. GUNASEELAN
Bangalore

India's China War

fRONTIER

R. C. Ayer is surely in error when,
in his very full and open-minded
appraisal of Neville Maxwell's India's
China War (November 21, 1970),
he refers to Tawang as lying north of
the so-called McMahon Line. Though
lying well to the south of it, Tawang
was under the effective jurisdiction of
the Tibeltan authorities, who were
sought to be evicted by force in 1938,
by a British expedition led by Cap-
tain Lightfoot. Political Officer, Ba-
lipara. There was considerable re-
sentment in Lhasa at such high-harrd-
ed 1?ehaviour and Lightfoot withdrew.

For the British, the McMahon Line
had little of the odOur of sanctity
which it came to ,acquire under the
Nehru regime. Indeed, in the 1940s
they had drawn up plans to modify
the McMahon Line and accept
Tibetan sovereignty over Tawang.
When in 1951, the Government
of India decided to. reoccupy Tawang'
the Chinese, perhaps, thought their
silence would be accepted as an ac-

!8

iPTat'l'or bourgeoisie or petty bour-
geoisie or lany other class. It is the
bOUfgeois democratic revolution led
by the proletariat. It is typical of
the East. And the condition is that
the bourgeois democratic revolution
is an integral part of the proletarian
world> revolution in the present era
(particularly aftcr World War II).

Then what are the fenures that
differentiate people's democratic re-
volution from national democratic
revolution?

If the contradiction in any colony
or s~mi-colony th:11 is feudal or semi-
feudal is the one between feudalism
and its vast peasantry, it is solved
only through a civil war centred
around the 2grarian problems. That
is, agrarian revolution will be the
main axis of revolution in that parti-
cular country or nation. It has the
anti-feudal and anti-imperialist task.
In this case a united~fmnt led by the
proletariat will comprise all the anti-
feud1al and anti-imperialist classes and
forces including the progressive sec-
tions of the national bourgeoisie. That
is, the characteristic of such a people's
democratic revolution should be the

- fact that the principal contradiction
in a country or nation is the one
between feudalism and the vast pea-
santry ...under the leadership of the
proletariat.

The national democratic revolution
too is pivoted around the agrarian re-
volution. But the main content is
anti-imperialist. That is, while the

,anti-feudal aspect is stressed over the
anti-imperialist task in a people's de-
mocratic revolution it is the reverse in
a national democratic revolution.
That is why in old China' and Vietnam
when they faced the common enemy
from outside, agrarian reforms through
the seizure of land by force were
limited to reducing -the land rent and
the interest rate. The factor that
ntainly characterises the national de-
mocratic revoultion is that the princi-
pal contradiction is the one between
imperialist aggression and the nation
as a whole. This contr.adiction is,
primarily, solved through a national
liberation war.

The people's democratic revolution
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